
Math 20d Winter 2008 Syllabus 1MWF 1-1:50pm, Pepper Canyon Hall 106Professor D. Rogalski
Prof. Rogalski's OÆe: 5131 AP&ME-mail: drogalsk�math.usd.eduClass web site:www.math.usd.edu/~drogalsk/20d.htmlOÆe hours: TBATA's: Please see the ourse website for omplete information about the TA's for eah setion and theiroÆe hours.� Math 20d ourse desription: Math 20d overs the theory of ordinary di�erential equations. Thisis an important and basi subjet for those intending to major in the physial sienes, engineering, ormathematis.� Prerequisite: Math 20 or equivalent with a grade of C- or better. The material from Math 20a, 20b,and 20 will all be assumed.� Waitlists: Note that all add/drops/wait lists are proessed online. If you are on a waitlist, the bestoption is to register for another leture whih has spae, if possible. If this is not possible, speak to the sta�at the front desk on the seventh oor of AP&M, or wait until week two to see if spae opens up.� Shedule of Letures: Please see the ourse alendar on the ourse website for the planned sheduleof letures. The shedule is open to hange and the alendar will be updated aordingly.� Textbook: Boye and Diprima, Elementary Di�erential Equations and Boundary Value Problems, 8thEdition, John Wiley and Sons, 2005, Chapters 1-7.� Reading: You should read the setions of the book as indiated in the ourse shedule. The readingis an important part of the ourse, as sometimes we may not have time in leture to over everything in thesame depth that the textbook does.1Version of 1/7/08 1



2 � Leture: The leture is a very important part of the ourse, and attendane is strongly enouraged.Seeing the material several times, and with di�erent viewpoints (the letures, the book, and disussionsetion) will help ement your understanding. There may be material presented in leture that is not in thetextbook.� Disussion Setion: In setion, you have the opportunity to see more worked problems and examplesand ask questions about the material and homework problems. It is important to get to know your TA. Heor she is there to help you! If you annot attend the disussion setion for whih you are registered, talk tothe TA for a setion you an attend to see if they an aommodate you.� Lab Setion: In addition to disussion setion on Thursday, this lass has a lab setion held on Tuesdayat the same time. These lab setions omplement the leture portion of the ourse.� Calulus Tutoring Lab: This is open daily from M-F in AP&M 2402. Undergrad tutors and/or TA'swill be available to help you with questions about homework or the ourse material. Seehttp://www.math.usd.edu/resoures/tutoringfor the urrent shedule. Also at the same link, you an �nd information about OASIS, a university-widetutoring program you might take advantage of.� Calulators: No alulators of any kind will be allowed during exams. If you �nd alulators useful indoing ertain homework problems, that is OK, but remember that you need to be able to do exam problemswithout the alulator.� Leture Homework: Doing the homework is the single most important part of your work for theourse. In my experiene, students who do few homework problems almost always fail the ourse. Please seethe ourse alendar on the website for the dates that homework is due. Follow the links on the ourse alendarto the lists of assigned problems. Homework will be due on Fridays, and is to be turned into your setion'smailbox on the 6th oor of AP&M by 5pm. You are welome to work together with your lassmates on yourhomework and/or ask the instrutors, the TA's, or tutors in the alulus lab for help on assigned homeworkproblems. However, the written work you turn in must be your own. No late homework assignments an beaepted, but the lowest homework sore will be dropped. Please hand in neat homework; if your homeworkis hard to read it may not be graded.� Matlab Homework: Eah week in your lab sessions you will be assigned some omputer problems.These will be due in your disussion setion on Thursdays, and your TA will be available during your omputerlaboratory hour on Tuesday to help you omplete these assignments. Complete information regarding theomputer laboratories may be found at the omputer homework web sitehttp://www.math.usd.edu/~math20d/



3� Exams: There will be 2 in-lass midterms on Wednesday 1/30/08 and Wednesday 2/27/08, and a�nal exam on Friday 3/21/08 from 11:30am-2:30pm. Bluebooks will not be needed; adequate spae will beprovided on the exam paper for your answers. No books or alulators are allowed during exams, but youan bring one normal-sized sheet (both sides) of notes. The Final Exam will be umulative and roughly thelength of two midterms. Bring your student ID to the �nal exam; we will hek everyone's ID. No make-upexams will be given. It is your responsibility to make sure that you will be able to take the exams at theregularly sheduled time.� Regrades: Very oasionally there might be a mistake in the grading of a midterm. You should bringthis to the attention of your TA when the exam is handed bak. Your TA will deide if the grading shouldbe reviewed and we will award extra points if deserved. We will not usually onsider a regrade one theexam is taken home.� Grading: Your �nal average will be alulated using whihever of the following two shemes gives youthe better sore:|{10% leture homework, 10% lab homework, 20% midterm 1, 20% midterm 2, 40% �nal exam.|{10% leture homework, 10% lab homework, 20% best midterm, 60% �nal exam.Note that if one of the midterms is missed for whatever reason, the seond grading sheme automatiallyapplies. Also, your �nal exam must be of passing quality in order for you to pass the ourse.Final grades will be assigned based on the �nal averages, with your �nal grade at least as good as thegrade given by the following standard sale:97 93 90 87 83 80 77 73 70 60A+ A A- B+ B B- C+ C C- DNote that the �nal grading sale will usually be more lenient (\urved") depending on the lass average.� Aademi honesty: The university and I take aademi honesty very seriously. Students aughtheating on an exam will reeive a zero for that exam, and will be reported to the University. Cheating onan exam inludes (but is not limited to) using a alulator, books or notes other than the allowed one pageof notes, or onsulting suh materials when using a restroom, opying o� of or talking to nearby students,or having someone else take the exam for you. Similarly, submitting a homework assignment that is notyour own work is plagiarism and will be reported if disovered. The administration has reently gotten evenstriter in its penalties for heating and may hoose to expel or suspend you. Trust me, it is not worth it.


